After deliberation, the Committee noticed that the unit is proposing to increase

the value of imported and indigenous Capital Goods and Employment, whereas there

- W/S. Amareta Development Centre India Pvt. Ltd.
- Indigenous Capital Goods with Revision of Projections

Agenda Item No. 02: Approval for enhancement of Limit for Imported and

The Minutes of the 59th Meeting held on 22nd August 2018 were confirmed.

Minutes of the 60th Meeting of the 59th Committee held on 22.01.2018

Agenda Item No. 1: Confirmation of Minutes of the 59th Meeting held on

Wagharana City—SEZ
Authorized Officer,
Mr. Sanyal Kumar

Wagharana City—SEZ
Special Officer,
Sh. B. S. Chauhan

Special Invitees:

1. Joint Commissioners, Pune
2. Deputy Commissioner, GST, Pune
3. Joint Commissioner, Income Tax, Pune
4. Field Officer, Pune
5. Director of Industries, Pune

Nominees of the Meeting:

Nominees of the PWC, Pune
Nominees of the DYC, Pune
Nominees of the DYC, Pune
Nominees of the Joint Commissioner, Pune

Members Present:

I. Member
II. Member
III. Member
IV. Member
V. Member

Date: 16.02.2019

60: Meeting No.
2: Sector
1: Name of the SEZ

Ministry of the 60th Meeting of the Approval Committee held under the

Economic Zone for Electronic Hardware and Software Product SEZ Act

Ministry of Commerce and Industry

December 22, 2018

Wagharana City—SEZ

Village—Haldiganj, Haldiganj Dist, Pune of M/S

M/s. Amareta Development Centre India Pvt. Ltd.
Meeting ended with the vote of thanks to the Chair.

The Committee deferred the proposal and directed the unit to submit the
reason/explanation for enhancement of Import and Indigenous Capital Goods and
remaining period of five year block period is also less than the approved proposal.

The unit representative could not submit proper Justification for the same.

Note: that the export effected by the unit during the years 2015-16 2016-17 is less
is no increase in Export in proportion to the enhanced capacity. The Committee also